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New Normal
Pentecost Worship Series begins June 5
We’re often told that there will be a new normal on the other side of the
pandemic. We are experiencing some of it already. After the resurrection
of Jesus, his followers throughout time also experienced a new normal,
from the gift of the Holy Spirit to what it means to be a neighbor. Come
join in a worship series that combines the familiar and the new.

Do you speak another language? Or read one reasonably well? The
Worship Design Team is looking for people who would like to read
parts of the story of Pentecost in different languages on Pentecost
Sunday, June 5, 2022. You will read in your language at the same time
as others, creating a cacophony of sound like that first Pentecost
experience, which means you won’t even have to be perfect! Please
contact Pastor Jeremy at: pastorjdeaner@gmail.com or call the church
office if you would like to participate.

The C.O.M.E. meal is back!
The Community Outreach Meal for
Everyone (C.O.M.E.) is BACK! The meal will now be held on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month from 5-6pm in our fellowship hall. The meal is FREE and open
to everyone. Local churches and organizations participate by taking turns
organizing and cooking the meals, which are all held at our church.

NEXT MEAL: Tuesday, June 14 from 5:00-6:00pm in our fellowship hall
St. Luke’s Church will be preparing and serving the meal. Take-outs are also available.
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Ways to enjoy worship at
New Richmond UMC
Our Mission is: Building bridges to discipleship by connecting, growing, and serving.
Our Vision is: Compassionate, God-centered community serving all people.

Sundays at 9:00am

In-Person
Worship

Join us for in-person Sunday worship in the sanctuary. Pews are
marked for social distancing and masks are encouraged, but
not required. Communion is served the 1st & 3rd Sundays each
month and offered to everyone.

Watch worship live-streamed each Sunday, beginning around 9:10am,
or watch at your convenience later in the week.
To find us online, go to www.YouTube.com and search “New Richmond
United Methodist Church” and our channel will appear in the results. It will
show you every service/video that’s been uploaded since we began
doing this in March 2020. Not only can you watch these sermons on your
mobile device, but most smart TV’s with internet have access to YouTube.
This link is also shared on our Facebook page and in our weekly all-church
emails. Please make sure to SUBSCRIBE to our channel and it will let you
know when new videos are posted.

In-Person Worship Guidelines
At their April meeting, your Church Council affirmed the current in-person worship
guidelines to allow for continued safety and also a greater degree of normalcy, including
Communion with one loaf of bread, handed out, given with individually portioned grape
juice. We continue to urge patience and grace, with your church, with others, and with
yourself as we all continue to do our best in these times!
Worship begins at 9:00am in person, and begins being live-streamed around 9:10am. This
allows for a fuller in-person worship experience while helping the live-stream not be too
long.
Thank you to the Church Council and Worship Design Team for their thoughtful and
prayerful work as we navigate these times together. Be well!
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When you pray, please rememberSympathy to Sharon Vlasak and family in the death of her brother, Ric Chartraw on May 22.
Sympathy to Kristi Rogers and family in the death of her aunt, Sheila (Bentley) Lindquist on May 22.
Home - Janet Andrea, Marcia Heinbuch, John Hirst, Donna Holmes, Lorraine Libbey, Glenn Newby, Dan
Olson, Kelli Peters (daughter-in-law of Mary Ann Peters), Joe Robinson (son-in-law of Connie Schultz),
May Ross
Regions Hospital - Bob Hanson
The Deerfield Arbor - Nori Steffen
The Deerfield Gables - Dana Craig, Marlene Hanson
The Deerfield - Mary Hanson, Lorene Jameson
St. Croix Health Center - Don Breid
Preferred Senior Living of Ellsworth - Pat Allegar

Would you like a Phone Call or Visit?
If you would like to hear from Pastor Jeremy, please feel free to call or email him at: 1-651-783-2433 or
pastorjdeaner@gmail.com

Hospitalizations
If you go into the hospital please let us know at church, especially if you would like to hear from Pastor
Jeremy or Maybelle Hall. The hospitals cannot tell us if you are there, so the only way that we know is if you
call or email us at: 715-246-2464 or newrichmondwiumc.org Pastor Jeremy’s cell # is 1-651-783-2433.

Prayer List
If you or a loved one would like to be placed on our Prayer List, please call the church office.
Please pray for those on the prayer list in the weekly email and monthly newsletter.

Church Membership
If you would like to join the church, please talk with Pastor Jeremy.
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NR UMC Relay for Life team Fundraisers
Please contact Jill Thomas at 715-246-2878 with any questions,
or if you would like to join the team!

Sundays, June 5 & 12
Luminaria Sales - $5 each
Luminary bags will be displayed at the
Relay for Life event, June 17-18.

Sunday, June 12
Root Beer Floats

In the gathering area after worship.

Sunday, August 21
Pancake Breakfast

In fellowship hall
8:00-9:00am and 10:00-10:30am

Wednesday, October 12
Chili Dinner
In fellowship hall
4:00-6:00pm

Sunday, December 18
Bake Sale
In the gathering area
Team meeting schedule:
Monday, June 6
Monday, August 15
Monday, October 3
Monday, March 6, 2023
All meetings are at 6:30pm at the church.
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Congratulations
Graduates!
CONNER BOORMAN
Son of Heather Boorman and Jonathan Boorman
Conner will be attending UMD Duluth to study pre-law with plans to practice family
law. His favorite church memories are the Christmas programs and Pine Lake (thanks
for the scholarships!)

CASSIE DOLEZAL
Daughter of Robin Reichert & Mark Dolezal
Granddaughter of John & Jan Reichert
Cassie will attend the University of North Dakota Aerospace Program and wants to
become a professional pilot. Her favorite memories at church are doing Random
Acts of Kindness with youth group, especially leaving happy messages and welcome
mats at people's doors and "ding dong ditching”.

GIANNA MELBY
Daughter of Mike & Michele Melby
Granddaughter of Neal & Joyce Melby

BROGAN O’FLANAGAN
Daughter of Chris & Kelly O’Flanagan
Brogan will be attending UMD Duluth and her favorite church memory is playing
hide & seek around the church during Youth Group.

AIDAN WESTMORELAND
Son of Andy & Laura Westmoreland
Aidan will be attending Winona State University. One of his favorite church
memories was having a super hero themed Christmas program and dressing up in
superhero costumes.
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United
Women
in Faith
-

-

The New Richmond United Women in Faith met for their May meeting on
May 12, 2022 in the church parlor. All women in the church are welcome
to join in on the meetings which meet on the
second Thursday of the month, in the parlor at 9:30 AM.

On April 27, the United Women in Faith participated in the Celebration of Ministry held at
the church. This surprise celebration was for Pat Allegar, a dedicated member of New
Richmond United Methodist Church and the United Women of Faith group.

Ruth Egerer, Kay Peterson and
Pat Allegar

Pat was surrounded by her many family, friends, neighbors, and church members to
honor the work she has done and her achievements within the church and the New
Richmond community. This included dedicated interest in educating and supporting the
students she taught, and being a ministry leader within the church. Work accomplishments Pat achieved includes; teaching and co-teaching classes, work projects such as the
Patricia Project, knitting hats, contact and support of church members, and conducting
bible study classes at her home. Fund raising was also work that Pat was involved in. This
included being a volunteer at the Two Fish Thrift Store, and tabulating grocery store
receipts for revenue to support Five Loaves Food Pantry.

As a member of the United Women in Faith, the members work in sisterhood with each other to improve the lives of
women, children and youth. Pat lived and shared to same values, to improve the lives of others. As an honor for Pat, the
United Women in Faith New Richmond United Methodist presented Pat with the United Women in Faith Mission
Recognition Award. Thank-You Pat from your sisters in faith here in New Richmond and the United Women in Faith
Northwest Conference. -Submitted by Eileen Sydow, Secretary

"Building Caring Communities"
Recently, Emily Perl Kingsley, an American writer who was part of the Sesame Street team from 1970 - 2015, was highlighted on a TV program. Her son, Jason, was born with Down syndrome in 1974. His doctors told Emily that he would
not be able to do much of anything. Yet, growing up, he expressed all kinds of unexpected capabilities. This led Emily to
suggest to her boss that Jason be on the Sesame Street show. Her boss agreed and the public response was
overwhelmingly positive because parents could now see a child like their own given the opportunity to freely express
their capabilities.
Jason's story links us to an article in the May/June Response Magazine - the official bimonthly magazine of the United
Women in Faith. The magazine's purpose is to inform and inspire UWF members to impact the church and world. In this
recent issue, Candace Simpson writes an article entitled "Jesus Heals on the Sabbath" and she provides a reflection
opportunity on the story of the bent-over woman whom Jesus heals in the synagogue on a Sabbath day. (Luke 13:1017.) One of the points Simpson makes in this reflection is that "if we want to build a more sustainable church, classroom
and world, we have to eradicate ableism." Lawyer and educator, Talila Lewis, defines ableism as "a system that places
value on people's bodies and minds based on societally constructed ideas of normalcy, intelligence and excellence."
There are activists and scholars who are doing the work of disability justice and we may sometimes find ourselves in
situations where we are challenged to uphold, in attitude and action, a stance of valuing all people as being created in
the image of God. Simpson comments: "Our worth is not based on our appearance and/or on our ability to satisfactorily
produce, excel and 'behave.'" According to our Creator: "...all of our bodies are good and worthy of care." This is good
news from our compassionate and loving God, and we have the joy and privilege of passing on this good news.
-Submitted by Ruth Egerer, President
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June Birthdays
1 Laurel Olson
Dale Steffen
2 Heather Boorman
3 Pegi Fleming
Sophia Hoogheem
4 Katey Eickhoff
7 Gretchen Minikel
Matthew Westmoreland
9 Karen Bohl
Mary Hirst

10 Russ Hop
David Lee
13 Michelle Henke
14 Elaine Heittman
15 Duane Spoo
Tatum Maurer
20 Emma Balcerek
21 Nancy Karastes
Glenna Tack
23 Kimber Murphy

25 Kyler Fredrickson
26 Don Jess
28 Christine Cunningham
Rob Ennis
Dan Olson
30 Blake Minikel
Colin Minikel

Happy Anniversary!
3
5
9
10

Mark Dolezal & Robin Reichert
Alan & Vicki George
Jack & Diane Thomas
Tom & Peggy Eller
Bill & Betty Komula

23
24
25
27

Jeremy Deaner & Anna Doherty
Chris & Lorraine Libbey
John & Jan Reichert
Jeff & Brenda McIntyre
Kevin & Christine Melby

Registration Available!
Time to start thinking about camp! Go celebrate the
outdoors and the ways God meets us there by attending
our Wisconsin United Methodist camp and retreat centers,
Pine Lake and Lake Lucerne. To learn more and register,
visit wiumcamps.org. New Richmond United Methodist
Church gives full scholarships for first time campers and
$100 toward returning campers, friends included! For
scholarship information, talk to Pastor Jeremy or Kristi.

Pastoral Care Team
Last year, we began a calling team to offer support to members and friends of New Richmond
United Methodist Church during the pandemic. This ministry has blossomed into what we are now
calling the Pastoral Care Team. The Pastoral Care Team is available to call, visit, or write notes to
support our members, friends, and people at home. They support Pastor Jeremy in helping the
congregation feel cared for and connected. Additionally, each team member will be having some
training for providing basic pastoral care. A member of the pastoral care team may already have
contacted you to say hello and see how you are doing, and if not yet, they will. This is a great way to
have a listening ear from a member of your church, and a way to let the church know of needs for
prayers or visits from the team or from Pastor Jeremy.
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New Richmond UMC
2022 Financial Report
January - April 2022

Ways to stay in touch with church

General Budget
Income
67,130
Expenses - 87,600
- 20,470
(2021 amount was - 16,200)

Our NEW email address:
newrichmondwiumc@gmail.com
Website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org
Facebook Page: Facebook.com/newrichmondwiumc

Contributions toward
Church Maintenance/Repairs:
$4,100

YOUTUBE: Simply search for:
“New Richmond United Methodist Church”

NR UMC
Piece Corps Quilting Group
3rd Wednesday each month at 9:30am
in fellowship hall on June 15
In an attempt to have more people join them,
the Piece Corps group has moved to the
3rd WEDNESDAY of reach month.
The UMC Piece Corps is a group of volunteers from
church that make beautiful quilts from mostly donated
materials. They donate the finished quilts to various non
-profits, like Westfields Hospital for bereavement quilts and to Harbor House in Superior. If you like
to sew or just want to say Hi, please feel free to stop by and see what they’re working on, everyone
is welcome! Please contact Carolyn Craig (715-246-6242) with any questions.

New Richmond
“Save to Give Challenge”
Pastor Jeremy was on the planning team for Focus on
Energy’s Save to Give Challenge. For three months in
2022, do simple actions to save energy and raise money
for one of three area non-profits: Five Loaves, Will’s
Playground, and the SOAR Center. January is one of the
months, so sign up soon! You can sign up through your
NR Utilities account. This is a great way to both care for
creation and to help people in the community.
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Spotlight on Stewardship
We are moving into a new stewardship focus called Be a Light! This past year and a half has been
hard, but we can be lights for each other and the world. The light of Christ lives in each of us and is
ready to be unleashed to bring healing. Your church is ready to do this with you, but the church is
the people, you are its lights. How can you use your gifts of time, talent, and money to be a light
this year?

GIVING OPTIONS
To continue to support the church's mission and ministry during this time, we have a few options for you.
Please contact Kristi Rogers in the church office with ANY questions.
1. Online Giving on our WebsiteWe have added a NEW online giving option to our website called "GIVE+" by Vanco Payment Solutions.
We've used Vanco for over 10 years as a convenient way for our members and friends to give to the church
electronically on an on-going basis. It is safe, simple, and offered at no cost to you. Now, with GIVE+, you
can donate to the church using your checking or savings account at any time. To access GIVE+, you just click
on our church's link that can be found on our website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org , click the link on the
home page, then go through the steps. You can choose a one-time gift or reoccurring gifts. You only need to
create a sign-in account if you plan to set-up reoccurring payments.
2. U.S. Mail- Our mailing address is: P.O. BOX 277, New Richmond, WI 54017
3. Electronic GivingIf you would like to sign-up for our regular reoccurring electronic giving program with Vanco, please contact
Kristi and she’ll send you a form. You can make changes at any time by contacting her.

NR UMC Electronic Giving
Electronic Giving is a safe and easy way to
contribute to the church. All you need to
do is fill out a form that I have in the office,
and I’ll take care of the rest. You can
adjust it at any time and there is no cost at
all to you. If you’re
interested, please give me
a call, 246-2464.
-Kristi Rogers, Secretary

IRA and Stock Gifts
There are significant tax benefits for giving to
the church directly from your IRA or other
retirement account. Also, if you have stock and
would like to make a gift to the church from it,
our United Methodist Foundation can process
those gifts without any fees. Please contact
Kristi if you are interested in giving to the church
in either of these ways.
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Scrip cards
make great gifts year-round!
With the help of over 750 stores/brands, it turns our everyday shopping into earnings for our church. Not
only can you use Scrip cards for your personal every day purchases, but they also make great gifts! Many of
the cards are re-loadable too, like Kwik Trip! Don’t have a computer or want to shop online? Contact Kristi
in the church office (715-246-2464) or our Organist, Mary Jensen (715-222-0586) and they can place your
order for you! It’s super easy and not additional cost to you.
Every store/brand gives a rebate percentage- normally between 2% and 16%, and they often run specials for
even more! The rebate amount comes directly to our church when a card is purchased at its face value. For
instance, if you order a $100 card and the rebate on it is 4%, the church receives $4 and you still receive the
card for it’s face value of $100. It’s a Win-Win! It’s easy, it’s rewarding, and it fits perfectly into your busy
lifestyle.
Instant Access to eGift Cards
In addition to physical gift cards, ShopWithScrip offers ScripNow® eGift cards for over 400 brands. eGift
cards are perfect for last-minute or unplanned purchases, like dining out or a quick trip to the mall. You
have access to the scrip you need whenever you need it. Place your eGift card order on ShopWithScrip.com
or on MyScripWallet.com on your mobile device. When you pay for your eGift cards with online payments
(credit card or a linked bank account), you’ll receive the eGift cards immediately. All of your eGift cards are
housed in your wallet on ShopWithScrip and on your phone in MyScripWallet. You can print eGift cards and
present them like a physical gift card in the store or redeem them from MyScripWallet. Redeem them online
by entering the card number and PIN when you’re checking out. You can also send a ScripNow eGift. It’s
easy to customize the eGift with a personal note, and send it to anyone, anywhere, with an email address.
Our eGift card selection is growing all the time. See the complete list of available eGift card brands by
clicking on the Shop link at the top of the page, and selecting the ScripNow card type on the left, or viewing
the eGift Card card type on MyScripWallet.
To order online, go to: www.shopwithscrip.com
Set up an account with: New Richmond United Methodist Church
User Name: nrumc19
Family Access #: 1E4EF7AB64749
When setting up your account, you will add a bank account or debit/credit card for your purchases.
From there, you can then order:
* e-Cards, they will email you your card, you print it off and bring to the store to shop;
*Download cards into your Scrip App on your smartphone;
*Physical plastic gift cards will be mailed to Mary Jensen, coordinator, then she gets them to you.
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New Richmond United Methodist Church
Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Doors.

Our Mission is:
Building bridges to discipleship by connecting, growing, and serving.
Our Vision is:
Compassionate, God-centered community serving all people.

(Address Service Requested)
209 E. 2nd St.
Direct mail to: P.O. Box 277
New Richmond, WI 54017-1805
Phone/Fax: 715-246-2464
E-mail: newrichmondwiumc@gmail.com
Website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

9:30 UM Men’s Coffee
at The Deerfield

9:30 Day Away respite

9:00 In-Person Worship
10:00 Coffee Fellowship
5:30 Scouts

26

9:00 In-Person Worship
with communion
10:00 Coffee Fellowship

27

9:30 UM Men’s Coffee
at The Deerfield
1:00 Card Group

29

9:30 Day Away respite

1:00 Card Group

28

6:00 Trustees
7:00 Church Council

22

21

19

20

5-6pm C.O.M.E.
Community Meal

Luminaria Sales &
Root Beer Float Fundraiser 6:30 Riverside 4H

FATHER’ S DAY

9:30 UM Men’s Coffee
at The Deerfield
9:30 Piece Corps
Quilting Group
1:00 Early Head Start
1:00 Card Group

15

9:30 Day Away respite
9:30 Grow Group:
Spiritual Life Friends

5:00 Outreach Committee

14

13

6:30 Relay for Life
Team meeting

1:00 Card Group

9:00 In-Person worship
10:00 Coffee Fellowship
5:30 Scouts
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Relay for Life
Luminaria Sales

Pastor Jeremy leads
worship at:
10:30 St Croix Health Ctr.
1:30 The Deerfield

30

23

16

9:30 United Women
In Faith

9:30 UM Men’s Coffee
at The Deerfield

9:30 Day Away respite

9:00 In-Person worship
with communion
10:00 Coffee Fellowship
5:30 Scouts

12:00 Staff meeting
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6:30 Scout leaders
7:00 NW 10 Circuit
at NR UMC

2

THURSDAY

8

1:00 Early Head Start
1:00 Card Group

9:30 UM Men’s Coffee
at The Deerfield

1

WEDNESDAY

7

715-246-2464
Email: newrichmondwiumc@gmail.com
Website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org

SUNDAY

24

Relay for Life
at St. Croix
Central School

17

WI UMC
Annual
Conference
In Green Bay
June 10-13
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3

FRIDAY

25

18

11

4

SATURDAY

JUNE 2022

5 PENTECOST SUNDAY 6
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